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Farewell to Judi Chapman, “The Drinkers Diva”
Bar Manager and dearly loved member of the Floreat Park Tennis Club
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FLOREAT PARK TENNIS CLUB AGM

3PM SATURDAY 3RD AUGUST 2013
PLEASE CONSIDER TAKING A POSITION ON THE COMMITTEE AND MAKING A
CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLUB. ALL POSITIONS WILL BE VACANT.

Welcome to our New Members!!
Adult Members:
Ewen Jansen
Attila Popping
Luke Minchin
Brett Hollins
Nicola Saggers

Presidents Report
Fred Santich

Welcome to the mid-year edition of Topspin for 2013. I trust you are all enjoying your tennis
lately with the cooler weather finally providing some relief from the very hot, and sometimes
wet, summer playing days.
I have received little feedback directly with regards to our new website so am assuming
that everyone has visited the site and provided Sally Keady with any comments. The
presentation and new format is a definite plus for our Club.
Pennants are in full swing again. I wish all teams the best of luck in their respective
divisions.
I would like to extend thanks to John Cresp for running of the Club Championships again
this year. John operated almost single-handed during the event and his efforts are to
be commended. Congratulations to all who participated and especially those who were
successful.
Many thanks also to the bar staff, social committee and other members who assist in
making our social life at the Club so enjoyable.
Brad Millman and his team continue to excel in their respective tasks. I believe that the
Floreat Park Tennis Club coaching program is the envy of many Clubs in the Perth area.
Under the guidance of Peter Ding, the Club and surrounds are in tiptop shape. We should
all be proud of the efforts of Peter including his management of the contract gardener and
other staff.
As recently announced, the Annual General Meeting will be held at the Clubrooms at 3PM
on Saturday 3 August 2013. It is imperative that all members support this meeting and
consider assisting in the running of the Club’s business by becoming a member of the
management committee. All positions will be vacant with some key ones needing your
participation and contribution. I look forward to seeing some new faces for the 2013/14
year.
Enjoy your tennis and I look forward to seeing you all at the Club.
Fred

Captains Report
Ryan Anderson

Congratulations to all the 2013 CLUB CHAMPIONS. I was particularly happy the
Ladies Singles event was played this year and hope a few more compete in the 2014
Championship. Come on ladies. Thankyou to John Cresp for organising the event.
The quality of tennis played at FPTC is very high and with our new members bolstering
its strength,the standards across all grades makes for very good social play. Saturday
numbers have increased, so have Wednesday evenings, remember there is organised
social play on Sunday afternoons as well.
With all this high grade tennis being played on Saturday afternoons, come into the
Clubhouse after you have finished playing and enjoy some “High Grade Service” at the
bar. Many thanks to the small team of bar volunteers who give up their time.
On a personal note, may I take this opportunity to express my deepest gratitude to
all those who sent their condolences and kind thoughts for the passing of JUDI. The
amount of people who attended her funeral was a tribute to what a lovely person she
was. Judi was a member of the club for over 25 years and she will be missed but never
forgotten.
Ryan

Summer Pennants Results:
Saturday Mens Open Div 4
Saturday Mens Open Div 12

finished 4th, defeated in semifinal by Alexander Park
finished 6th

Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 1
Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 3
Thursday Ladies Night Div 2
Thursday Ladies Night Div 6

finished 5th
finished 6th

finished 3rd, defeated in the semifinal by Bullcreek
finished 1st, defeated in the grand final by Mosman Park

Floreat Park Club Championships
...congratulations to all winners and participants.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS
Mens Championship Singles

W Osman HADZIOMEROVIC
R/U Peter HULLETT

Mens Special Singles

W Keable FRENCH
R/U Anthony QUAHE

Ladies Championship Singles
W Sonya KRISHNAN
R/U Deb TAYLOR

Mens Championship Doubles

Mens Special Doubles

W Philip WEERAKODY & Osman
HADZIOMEROVIC
R/U Artur FERREIRA & Brendan HENDRY

W Keable FRENCH & Tony WALDOCK
R/U Ryan ANDERSON & Julian ROUSSE

Ladies Championship Doubles

Ladies Special Doubles

W Sonya KRISHNAN & Roberta MARINO
R/U Carolyn MAHONEY & Denise CRAMER

W Deborah MANOOK & Jan YEO
R/U Jenny MORGAN & Michelle KELLY

Mixed Championship Doubles

Mixed Special Doubles

W Philip NADEBAUM & Carolyn MAHONEY
R/U Philip WEERAKODY & Nicki DAVIES

Mens Championship Singles Winner
Osman HADZIOMEROVIC

W Mike RIHA & Antonette KENNEDY
R/U Jean-Paul ORSINI & Jan YEO

Ladies Championship Singles Winner
Sonya KRISHNAN

Mixed Championship Doubles Winners

Mixed Championship Doubles Runner Up

Ladies Championship Doubles Winners

Ladies Championship Doubles Runner Up

Philip NADEBAUM & Carolyn MAHONEY

Sonya KRISHNAN & Roberta MARINO

Mens Special Singles Winner
Keable FRENCH

Philip WEERAKODY & Nicki DAVIES

Carolyn MAHONEY & Denise CRAMER

Ladies Special Doubles Winner
Deborah MANOOK & Jan YEO

Mens Special Doubles Runner Up
Ryan ANDERSON & Julian ROUSSE

Presentation to John Cresp
Club Championships Tournament Director

Social Report
Denise Cramer

The last few months at FPTC have seen a select crowd stay after tennis for a vino
and a sausage or two. Plenty of laughs have accompanied the aroma of barbecued
onions and snags so keep an hour or two free on a
Saturday afternoon to join in on a relaxing drink after
a hard day’s tennis and meet some of Floreat’s keen
members! Players and spectators were also treated
with hot nibbles once again at the presentation
of some of this year’s Club Championship trophy
winners. Now the colder months are setting in keep
warm and dry and stay tuned for the next social club
function coming your way soon.

Club Managers
Report
Brad Millman

The cooler weather is in but we are lucky to have all weather courts to play on all year
round. There’s plenty of great tennis on TV to inspire you all to get down and have an
extra hit during the week.
The Junior Pennants Standings for the 3 teams in junior pennants are Under 12’s Boys
Division 5 are 3rd on the ladder, Under 14’s Boys Division 3 are 5th, and Under 16’s
Boys Division 3 are in 6th position. Good luck for the rest of the season!
The Junior Club is a great way to meet other junior members, free for all junior
members and $5 for junior guests. While you’re here you can watch Andre train the best
juniors in the club.
Don’t forget that Andre’s Tennis Workout Classes are always on and the turnouts have
been fantastic as usual. The evening sessions have a good mix of men and women
and the standard of play is quite high. The ladies morning classes have also had great
turnouts on both mornings.
Justin has been getting a good number of club members down to the Adult Doubles
Skills and Strategy on Saturday’s from 11:00am-1:00pm. These sessions are a great
way to fine tune your skills and learn some new tips.
Remember that the tennis club have extended the Bar Opening Hours to be in operation
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings from 5:00-10:00pm. Drinks
can be ordered at the Pro Shop.
For more details on these programs and all other programs on offer, please visit the new
club website at http://www.floreatparktennisclub.org.au/membership/coaching/ and
follow the link to the Millman Tennis website.
My Wimbledon winners are Rafael Nadal and Serena Williams!
Enjoy your tennis and I hope to see you down at the club.
Brad

Kalgoorlie Tennis Tour
Andre and Brad recently went to
Kalgoorlie for a tennis tournament with
a group of our most talented young
juniors. The boys who attended were
Cameron Mathews, Patrick Eastwood,
Tim Jacques, Christopher Adams,
Jon Darmago, Jake Dodd and Jasper
Paterson. Everyone had a fun time and
the boys got to experience one of Perth’s
best tournaments. The results were great
with Cam, Patrick, Jake and Jasper
earning Australian Ranking Points.

The future stars of
Floreat enjoying the
club playground.

Judi Chapman Cup
The Judi Chapman Cup took place at City Beach Tennis Club on Sunday 9th of June
2013 (Judi’s Birthday). This event was instigated and organised by Donna Blackwell,
Penny Askin, Wendy Roche and Sandra Hackett. As very good friends of Judi they
thought by introducing an annual tennis event with players, friends and families of
CBTC and FPTC this would give everyone a chance to remember her and take part in a
sport which she loved so dearly.
The weather failed to dampen the tennis and enjoyment of the morning. On arrival
there were welcoming fruit platters and the champagne was flowing and later there
was a midway break of bacon and egg rolls. The sixty two players and twenty
something non-players raised over $2000 for the Cancer Foundation of WA.
Champions of the day were, Katy O’Shea, Mandy O’Shea and Denise Cramer whose
names will be the first on the Judi Chapman Cup. Runners up were Lisa Brennan and
Peter Hullett and there were wooden spooners, but we won’t mention who they were.

Adult Pennants Update
Winter Pennants
Saturday Mens Open Div 4
Saturday Mens Open Div 12

4th
4th

Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 1
Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 5

6th
4th

Thursday Ladies Night Div 2
Thursday Ladies Night Div 3

3rd
2nd

Brad’s Tennis Tip
When at the net, try and stay as low as possible on the volley. A good thing to think
about is to get your eyes to the level of ball when you contact the ball. Make sure
you don’t bend from the hips...bend your knees! It’s not easy but you should notice
a big difference!!

How well do you know the rules of tennis?
Foot Fault
During the service motion, the server shall not:
a. Change position by walking or running, although slight movements of the feet are permitted; or
b. Touch the baseline or the court with either foot; or
c. Touch the area outside the imaginary extension of the sideline with either foot; or
d. Touch the imaginary extension of the centre mark with either foot.
If the server breaks this rule it is a “Foot Fault”.
Case 1: In a singles match, is the server allowed to serve standing behind the part of
the baseline between the singles sideline and the doubles sideline? Decision: No.
Case 2: Is the server allowed to have one or both feet off the ground? Decision: Yes.

If members would like a digital copy of any photo that appears in this magazine
please contact the editor at sallykeady@iprimus.com.au
It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!

Floreat Photo Gallery
Mystery Photo

Did you pick Mary Pierce in February’s mystery photo? Well done to Sally Henfry and Michelle Kelly!
In the days prephotoshop there were cardboard cutouts of famous players at the Australian Open that you could
stick your head through for a mug shot. Perhaps there still are? Can you spot the identity of our club member in
this photo? Not too difficult? Then how about her friend Aladdin?

A couple more from the Club Champs....

Wimbledon starts Monday June
24th and finishes Sunday July 7th.

Please support our Club Sponsors
Abel McGrath is an innovative West Australian real estate company established in 2004 with
the goal of offering outstanding results and superior client service through an ethos of energy,
enthusiasm and integrity. Adrian Abel along with partners Simon McGrath and Carmel Gardiner
run a modern office in Claremont and specialise in property sales and asset management in
and around Perth’s western suburbs. Adrian Abel is the Floreat specialist at Abel McGrath and
prides himself on providing service above and beyond expectations.
If you would like any property advice or
an insight into your property’s value in
today’s market please call Adrian Abel
0410 564 304.

www.abelmcgrath.com.au
Specialising in professional and personal Real
Estate Services, Trinder Settlements Pty Ltd is
located in Wembley. Give Marnie Trinder a call
on 0400 078 998.
Specialist Hearing Services are an independent hearing clinic specialising
in hearing assessments, hearing aid fittings and Neuromonics Tinnitus
treatment. Do you need a hearing test or a hearing aid? You can even test
drive one at Specialist Hearing Services! www.specialisthearing.com.au

PWR offer a complete emergency response service to the mining and construction
industry. This includes the provision of security, emergency services and medical
personnel, site vehicles, equipment, fire services, suppression and access control
and through our own Registered Training Organisation (RTO), nationally accredited
emergency response training. www.pwr.net.au
European Ceramics is one of Perth’s largest importers of
Ceramic Tiles. Young, vibrant, hands-on owners with local and
international market knowledge ensures European Ceramics
will take your next project beyond your expectations.
www.europeanceramics.com.au

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction,
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts.
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!!
Ferguson Fforde Miller specialise in the assessment and negotiation
of land and property compensation for private land owners. FFM
values its clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

